
WHO DO YOU WANT TO REACH?

AUDIENCE 
WORKSHEET
Visitors to your site should be reassured that they’ve come to the 
right place, and that you can help them with their specific need. If 
you know who your audience is, you’ll know what they need and will 
be able to serve them better.
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Who am I trying to reach? (be as real as possible)

● Male / Female (pick a name!)
● Where do they live?
● What is their job? 
● What age are they? Family life?
● Describe their personality, habits, ideals...

● My perfect client is female (let’s call her Marie)
● She lives within a 20km radius, but has travelled a lot since graduating. She lived abroad a 

bit and speaks another language quite well
● She works the finance industry, in a pretty stressful job
● She’s 35 and has a husband and 2 kids ages 4 and 1
● Marie is pretty out going and has a good sense of humor. She loves travel and goes on 

adventure holidays with her family every summer

What does this person need from me?

● What is their specific need / pain point?

● Marie feels that she should be doing more sport for her health. Her core strength has been 
weakened by working at a desk and sitting all day long. She  is still carrying a bit of baby 
weight, which she’d like to lose before next summer holidays

● She wants to find a personal trainer who treats her like a human, not a ‘project’. She hates 
the gym, but is motivated to get moving to improve her fitness in other ways

Tailoring

● How can I tailor my product / service to correspond 
more closely to their need?

● Why should they choose my service over my 
competitors?

● My service is tailored to people who hate the atmosphere of the gym. I focus on real 
activities and incorporating fitness into your daily life, not just swinging kettlebells and 
clocking up kilometers on the treadmill. My exercise routines are for real people

● My service gets results, even for those with a very busy schedule like Marie. I also have a 
good sense of humor, so workouts can be enjoyable. And I’m a real person, not a Barbie in 
Spandex!! I also incorporate some relaxation techniques to easy stress

Relationship

● Where do they hang out online?
● How are they going to find me?
● How can I build trust with this person?

● Marie is pretty tuned in to Facebook and is very often on twitter, occasionally on Pinterest, 
but mostly Facebook

● Hopefully they’ll find my site through Google, but also via social media. I’ll have a Facebook 
support group where I post tips and videos to keep people coming back and share my profile 
with friends and family

● The facebook community will be a place where I answer questions. I’ll do periscope work-
out videos so they can see me in action and get to know me :)
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